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Abstract

Northern lakes are displaying widespread 
ecological reorganizations in response to global 
change. These sensitive freshwater ecosystems 
are an integral component of subarctic and arctic 
landscapes and play a critical role in regional and 
global biogeochemical cycles. A myriad of direct 
and indirect climate drivers shape their structure 
and functioning, often matched by equally 
diverse ecosystem responses. To understand 
the underlying mechanism and their complex 
interactions, and to estimate future trajectories 
of environmental change, we must look for past 
analogies of climate-lake interaction recorded in 
lake sedimentary archives. The present, in turn, 
holds the key to understand the past.
 This work examines patters and drivers of 
limnoecological change in shallow subarctic 
lakes across the treeline ecotone in northern 
Finland. A diverse set of neolimnological and 
paleolimnological tools and approaches were 
employed to explore aquatic ecosystem responses 
to landscape variability and direct climate forcing 
through space and time. Particular emphasis was 
placed on aquatic organic carbon that regulates 
vital biogeochemical processes in lakes and 
couples them to the global carbon cycle. To 
address landscape-mediated climate impact on 
shallow subarctic lakes, catchment controls on 
pelagic (lake water) and benthic (sediment) carbon 
pools, nutrients and productivity, periphytic algal 
(diatom) communities, and carbon utilization of 
benthic macrofauna (Cladocera) were assessed 
in 31 lakes spanning the treeline. To investigate 
long-term ecosystem development and carbon 
dynamics under natural and anthropogenic 

climate variability, two downcore sediment 
sequences from shallow and oligotrophic treeline 
lakes, covering the postglacial period (~11 500 
years) and the late neoglacial (~600 years), 
were examined for diverse biogeochemical and 
paleobiological indices.
 Across the treeline, lake water carbon 
pools were fundamentally shaped by wetland 
in uence, largely superimposing the e ects of 
the latitudinal vegetation transition. Concomitant 
e ects on aquatic biota were modulated by 
parallel allochthonous nutrient inputs and lake 
depth, indicating that the shading e ect of 
colored terrestrial organic carbon was largely 
diminished in the shallow basins and superseded 
by nutrient stimulation of primary production. 
Catchment and soil geomorphology and related 
hydrological processes were further identi ed 
as important controls over aquatic carbon 
pools, nutrient regimes, and lake water acid-
base balance. Diatom community structure was 
relatively little in uenced by terrestrial carbon 
and nutrient uxes but responded sensitively to 
variations in lake water pH largely controlled 
by catchment geology, soils and vegetation 
cover. The late neoglacial paleolimnological 
record demonstrated a strong coupling between 
centennial temperature uctuations, the structure 
and productivity of aquatic communities, and 
carbon sequestration, likely mediated primarily 
through changes in the length of the ice cover 
period. Anthropogenic warming stimulated 
primary production in the lake, re ected also 
as increased sediment carbon accumulation. An 
analogy from a previous warm anomaly further 
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suggested that prolonged warmth may induce 
a delayed catchment response and enhance 
terrestrial carbon ux into the lake. Periphytic 
diatom communities responded to temperature-
driven changes in lake water chemistry, 
probably subsidized by synchronous changes 
in nutrient cycling and habitat structure under 
the lengthening growing season. The postglacial 
sediment sequence demonstrated repeated 
species turnovers over the Holocene, displayed 
as changing dominance between planktonic and 
benthic diatom life forms. The species shifts 
were primarily attributed to Holocene moisture 

uctuations driving changes in the depth and 
turbulence of the water column, and may have 
been further promoted by temperature-induced 
changes in thermal stability. Humidity-driven 
alterations in terrestrial carbon uxes likely 
further constrained light availability to benthic 
autotrophs during wetter periods. Through space 
and time, stable isotopic ngerprints in benthic 

cladoceran (Chydoridae) remains implied that 
variations in basal carbon resources will be 
sensitively re ected in the diet of this keystone 
group of aquatic invertebrates, while planktonic 
Cladocera (Bosminidae) relied primarily on 
pelagic food sources and were less a ected 
by variations in terrestrial carbon uxes and 
autotrophic production.
 This work underscores the utility of 
the paleolimnological approach as well as 
comprehensive spatial surveys in assessing the 
mechanistic links between aquatic ecosystem 
functioning and environmental forcing. Such 
data are particularly valuable in remote northern 
regions where modern instrumental data are few, 
but where the impact of the ongoing climate 
change is most pronounced. Collectively, the 
results build towards an improved understanding 
of the responses and resilience of northern lake 
ecosystems to a hierarchy of environmental 
drivers under the ongoing global change.
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Tiivistelmä

Ilmastonmuutos vaikuttaa voimakkaasti 
pohjoisten järvien ekologiseen tilaan. Nämä 
herkät vesiekosysteemit ovat erottamaton osa 
arktista ja subarktista luontoa ja merkittävä 
osatekijä globaalissa biogeokemiallisessa 
kierrossa. Nykyinen ymmärryksemme 
ilmaston moninaisista vaikutusmekanismeista 
sekä järvien vasteista niihin on riittämätön. 
Uhkina ovat ainutlaatuisten pohjoisten 
järviekosysteemien katoaminen ilmaston 
lämpenemisen seurauksena sekä hiilen kiertoon 
liittyvät ilmaston takaisinkytkennät. Tutkimalla 
ilmaston ja järvien välisiä kytköksiä järvien 
pohjasedimentteihin tallentuneiden aikasarjojen 
sekä alueellisten vertailujen pohjalta, voidaan 
paremmin ymmärtää nykyisten muutosten 
luonnetta, suuntaa ja nopeutta.

Tässä työssä pyrittiin selvittämään 
ilmastovaikutuksia matalien subarktisten järvien 
tilaan hyödyntäen sekä alueellisia että pitkän ajan 
vertailuaineistoja. Erityishuomion kohteena oli 
valuma-alueelta peräisin oleva eloperäinen 
hiili, joka kontrolloi tärkeitä biogeokemiallisia 
prosesseja järvissä sekä sitoo ne vahvasti 
globaaliin hiilen kiertoon. Ilmaston epäsuoria, 
valuma-alueen muutokseen liittyviä vaikutuksia 
havainnoitiin tutkimalla vaihtelua Lapin puurajan 
järvien limnologiassa sekä pohjasedimenttien 
biologisissa ja geokemiallisissa ominaisuuksissa 
suhteessa valuma-alueen piirteisiin. Muuttuvan 
ilmaston viimeaikaisia (~600 vuotta) sekä pitkän 
aikavälin (~11 500 vuotta) vaikutuksia järvien 
ekologiaan ja hiilen kiertoon tutkittiin kahdesta 
sedimenttiaikasarjasta hyödyntäen sedimentin 
geokemiallisia sekä paleobiologisia arkistoja.

Valuma-alueen suopeite nousi tutkimuksen 
alueellisessa tarkastelussa tärkeimmäksi 

järviveden hiilen määrää ja laatua määrääväksi 
muuttujaksi havumetsävyöhykkeeltä tundralle. 
Soilta peräisin olevan, valon läpäisyä vedessä 
vaimentavan, eloperäisen hiilen vaikutus järvien 
perustuotantoon oli vähäistä tutkituissa matalissa 
järvialtaissa. Samanaikainen valuma-alueen 
ravinnekuorma näkyi sen sijaan perustuotannon 
kasvuna. Valuma-alueen geomorfologiset 
piirteet sekä niihin liittyvät hydrologiset prosessit 
osoittautuivat vastaavasti tärkeiksi vesipatsaan 
kemiaa sekä hiili- ja ravinnepitoisuuksia 
määrittäviksi tekijöiksi. Tulokset lyhyemmästä, 
myöhäisen neoglasiaalin kattavasta 
sedimenttisarjasta indikoivat voimakasta 
kytköstä lämpötilavaihteluiden, perustuotannon, 
piilevien yhteisökoostumuksen, sekä hiilen 
varastoitumisen välillä. Todennäköisimpänä 
muutoksia ajavana tekijänä pidettiin lämpötilan 
vaikutusta jääpeiteajan kestoon. Muutokset 
pidemmässä, koko jääkauden jälkeisen ajan 
kattavassa sedimenttisarjassa sen sijaan 
heijastivat erityisesti sadannan vaihteluita, 
jotka näkyivät ennen kaikkea piileväyhteisöjen 
rakenteessa. Tärkeimpänä taustalla olevana 
prosessina pidettiin kosteusolojen vaikutusta 
vesipatsaan turbulenssiin sekä vedenpinnan 
korkeuteen.

Kaikkiaan, tutkimus nosti esiin kirjon 
joko valuma-alueen vaihteluun tai suoremmin 
lämpötilan ja sadannan muutoksiin liittyviä 
tärkeitä mekanismeja. Samalla tulokset 
lisäävät tietoa näihin prosesseihin liittyvistä 
biologisia vasteista ja vuorovaikutuksista sekä 
merkityksestä järvien hiilen kierron kannalta. 
Tutkimuksen tulokset rakentavat parempaa 
ymmärrystä globaalin muutoksen vaikutuksista 
matalien subarktisten järviekosysteemien tilaan.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Sentinels of climate change

Northern freshwaters and their unique biota are 
highly sensitive to the e ects of global change 
and are therefore often regarded as sentinels of 
climate change (Adrian et al. 2009; Smol 2016). 
Ampli ed warming across polar regions imposes 
profound stress on these remote ecosystems 
where harsh environmental conditions restrict 
biological and physicochemical processes. 
Coherent patterns of ecological reorganizations 
have been observed widely across northern 
regions, manifested in fundamental lake functions 
such as the structure and productivity of aquatic 
communities (Smol et al. 2005). Temperature 
control over lake ice dynamics constitutes one of 
the most profound climate impacts on northern 
freshwater ecosystems as the lakes are often 
blanketed in ice over much of the year. Elevated 
temperatures will inherently a ect the timing 
and extent of the ice cover, with consequences 
on thermal strati cation, convective mixing, 
light availability, and nutrient distribution in the 
water column (Prowse et al. 2006; 2011; Saros 
et al. 2016). Across Northern Hemisphere, the 
length of the ice cover period has decreased at 
an average rate of approximately 1.2 days per 
decade over the past ~150 years (Magnuson 
et al. 2000). Numerous studies have recorded 
consistent regime shifts in the phototrophic 
communities of high latitude lakes, attributed to 
enhanced thermal strati cation under prolonged 
growing season based on the ecophysiological 
traits of the a ected biota (Sorvari et al. 2002; 
Rühland et al. 2015). The thermal response of 
lakes is, however, strongly regulated by basin 
morphometry and internal lake processes (Boe  
et al. 2016). Under the continuous supply of 
sunlight characterizing the summer growing 

season in the arctic, even slight increases in 
the length of the ice free period may have a 
marked in uence on aquatic primary production. 
Improved habitat and resource availability have 
been shown to induce shifts towards increasingly 
productive and diverse aquatic communities 
under warming temperatures (Smol & Douglas 
2007; Gri ths et al. 2017). Ice regimes further 
a ect vital lake processes such as ultraviolet 
radiation (UV) exposure (Vincent et al. 2007), 
lake metabolism (Karlsson et al. 2008), acid-
base equilibria (Sommaruga-Wögrath et al. 
1997), and photomineralization of organic 
matter in lake water (Cory et al. 2014), with 
implications on aquatic community structure 
and carbon dynamics. Overall, based on weight 
of evidence from research on inland waters, the 
unique arctic biota and the role of northern lakes 
in global biogeochemical cycling are prone to 
pronounced alterations under the ongoing and 
future warming.

1.2. The boundless carbon cycle

For their small and shallow characteristics, 
northern lakes are tightly connected to their 
surrounding terrestrial environment. The strong 
terrestrial-aquatic coupling has implications for 
several important ecosystem functions in lakes 
(Tranvik et al. 2009; Williamson et al. 2015) but 
also denotes their integral role in landscape-scale 
carbon cycling, or the boundless carbon cycle 
(sensu Battin et al. 2009). Recent research has 
provided evidence of broad-scale increases in 
the concentrations of dissolved organic carbon 
(DOC) in lake waters across the Northern 
Hemisphere (Monteith et al. 2007; Finstad et 
al. 2016). A multitude of anthropogenic (climatic 
and non-climatic) drivers have been proposed 
as the underlying cause, carrying diverse 
implications on the future browning of freshwater 
ecosystems. Temperature-driven advance of 
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vegetation fronts (Harch et al. 2009; Larsen et 
al. 2011), stimulation of wetland carbon stocks by 
elevated carbon dioxide (CO2) levels (Freeman et 
al. 2004), permafrost thaw (Vonk et al. 2015a), 
hydrological changes (Pace & Cole 2002; 
Tranvik & Jansson 2002; Tranvik et al. 2009) 
as well as ephemeral events such as extreme 
rainfall (Sadro & Melack 2012) or thaw slumps 
(Vonk et al. 2015a) among other processes have 
the potential to substantially increase terrestrial 
carbon ux into aquatic ecosystems. Other 
anthropogenic processes such as declined sulfate 
deposition (Monteith et al. 2007) and increased 
atmospheric nitrogen deposition (Holtgrieve et 
al. 2011) may further superimpose or interact 
with the climatic processes.

Organic carbon derived from the catchment 
(i.e., allochthonous) controls a variety of vital 
aquatic biogeochemical processes in lakes. 
Notably, the colored (or chromophoric) fraction 
of dissolved organic matter (CDOM) acts as a 
key attenuator of solar radiation in the water 
column (Thrane et al. 2014), a ecting underwater 
light climate (Karlsson et al. 2009), UV regimes 
(Pienitz and Vincent 2000; Nevalainen et 
al. 2015), and thermal structure of the water 
column (Snucins and Gunn 2000; Brown et al. 
2017). Terrestrial carbon uxes also regulate 
the metabolic balance of lakes. While organic 
carbon produced by aquatic autotrophs (i.e., 
autochthonous) is generally considered more 
bioavailable, allochthonous carbon commonly 
dominates aquatic carbon pools in unproductive 
lakes, and has been shown to provide an 
important carbon subsidy to heterotrophic 
bacteria (Jansson et al. 2008; Ask et al. 2009; 
Sanders et al. 2015) and higher consumers 
(Pace et al. 2004; Cole et al. 2011). Autotrophic 
production may, in turn, be adversely a ected by 
the shading e ect of CDOM (Thrane et al. 2014), 
although parallel increases in allochthonous 
nutrient stimuli may superimpose the e ects of 

light limitation (Seekell et al. 2015a; 2015b). 
Intensi ed secondary production, if not balanced 
by concomitant increases in primary production, 
entails a shift towards increasing heterotrophy 
and carbon release into the atmosphere (Jansson 
et al. 2008), with the potential of creating a 
positive feedback to global warming.

The functionality and recalcitrance of 
organic carbon in lakes is dependent on its 
chemical characteristics that are largely de ned 
by its origin, though subject to later alterations 
by varied biological and physicochemical 
processes. Key mechanisms determining the 
fate of aquatic organic carbon are photochemical 
processing, which may be considered of 
particular importance in shallow arctic waters, 
and bacterial respiration that may further be 
stimulated by the photochemical reworking 
of organic substrate (Cory et al. 2014). The 
fate and character of organic carbon in lake 
ecosystems are also strongly in uenced by lake 
water chemistry. Notably, lake water pH (Pace 
et al. 2012) and iron concentrations (Kritzberg 
& Ekström 2012) impose strong control over the 
biogeochemical properties of dissolved organic 
matter. A number of climate-driven processes, 
such as ice cover dynamics, water retention time, 
catchment ow pathways, as well as lake depth 
(Kothawala et al. 2014; Daniels et al. 2015; Vonk 
et al. 2016b) a ect the pathways, processing, 
and ecological e ects of organic carbon in lakes. 
Northern freshwater ecosystems constitute key 
elements in the transport, mineralization, and 
sequestration of terrestrial carbon stocks (Battin 
et al. 2009). Although often small in size, shallow 
lakes and ponds spread across the circumpolar 
arctic in high numbers (Downing et al. 2006) 
and therefore have an integral role in the global 
carbon cycle.
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1.3. A muddy window into the past

To understand the pace, direction and 
mechanisms of the ongoing and future 
environmental changes, past analogies 
derived from observational data covering 
broad spatial gradients and ecologically 
and geologically signi cant time scales 
are needed. Inconveniently, such data 
are sparse and frequently nonexistent, 
particularly in remote northern regions that 
are most vulnerable to the e ects of climate 
change. Paleolimnology provides a means 
to infer past environmental changes from 
the biological, physical and geochemical 
characteristics of lake sediments that carry 
an integrated signal of environmental change 
within the lake, its surrounding catchment, 
and airshed (Schindler 2009; Smol 2016). 
Lake sedimentary records further allow the 
assessment of reference conditions, i.e., 
the ecological state prior to anthropogenic 
disturbances. Owing to the global character of 
human in uence on the atmospheric system, 
even the most remote aquatic ecosystems 
may no longer truly represent their pristine 
state (Smol et al. 2005; Holtgrieve et 
al. 2011). Paleolimnology draws on the 
principle of uniformitarianism – the present 
is the key to the past – and therefore relies 
heavily on knowledge of modern aquatic 
ecosystems variability generated via 
spatial surveys and experimental studies. 

The approaches and techniques in 
paleolimnology are diverse. Beside traditional 
geochemical parameters such as the elemental 
concentrations or mass accumulation rates of 
sediment organic carbon and nitrogen, diverse 
biogeochemical indices focusing on the 
isotopic composition or speci c fractions of 
organic matter are being used and constantly 
developed (Meyers 2003). Fossil biological 

assemblages are used both qualitatively and 
quantitatively to infer past environmental 
variability, traced back based on the life 
history traits of the ora and fauna. Among 
the most commonly used paleobioindicators 
are the siliceous algal remains of diatoms 
(Bacillariophyceae) and the chitinous 
exoskeletons of aquatic invertebrates 
including Chironomidae larvae (Diptera) 
and Cladocera (Crustacea). Moreover, 
novel methods based on the biogeochemical 
composition of fossil remains, for instance, 
stable isotopic composition (Perga 2011) 
and melanin pigmentation (Nevalainen & 
Rautio 2014) in fossil Cladocera provide 
new insights into the cascading e ects of 
environmental change on lake ecosystem 
functioning. As a drawback, (paleo)ecological 
data are inherently complex, noisy, and 
incomplete. Additionally, individual proxies 
may serve di erent functions depending 
on the speci c environmental setting, 
adding to the challenge of making rigorous 
interpretations of paleoenvironmental data. 
However, the use of multiple independent 
proxies and careful consideration of 
the context help diminish the intrinsic 
uncertainties. With these caveats in mind, 
paleolimnological data provide invaluable 
records of past environmental variability 
upon which predictions of future trajectories 
of environmental change can be built.

1.4. Objectives of the study

The overall objective of this thesis is to 
explore spatio-temporal patterns and drivers 
of aquatic ecosystem change in climate 
sensitive lakes, with particular focus on 
organic carbon dynamics. The results extend 
from earlier knowledge by integrating a 
diverse set of novel and traditional techniques 
that allow for a more comprehensive picture 
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of the underlying processes and their 
interactions. The studied lakes are situated 
at the subarctic treeline ecotone in northern 
Finland considered susceptible to both direct 
and catchment-mediated climate forcings, 
and comprise shallow ecosystems that are 
often highly responsive to environmental 
change. Emphasis was put on benthic 
processes that are of particular importance to 
the functioning of shallow lake ecosystems 
(Vadeboncoeur et al. 2002; Rautio et al. 
2011). Catchment-mediated climate impact 
on the limnoecology of ecotonal subarctic 
lakes was addressed applying the space-for-
time substitution approach, by examining 
limnological changes across landscape 
gradients in 31 treeline lakes. Limnological 
variability was further contrasted with the 
biological and geochemical characteristics 
of surface sediments that mirror benthic 

processes but also aggregate information 
from the water column and the surrounding 
environment. To investigate climate impact 
on aquatic communities and carbon dynamics 
through time, a high-resolution sediment 
sequence from a shallow oligotrophic lake 
was examined for several biogeochemical 
proxies mirroring changes in phytobenthic 
and benthic faunal communities, food 
web interactions, carbon dynamics, and 
lake physical regimes. Here the focus was 
on late neoglacial climate uctuations 
and the anthropogenic warming. For a 
long-term perspective, another sediment 
sequence covering the entire postglacial 
period was analyzed for similar proxies, 
providing also insights into the di erential 
roles of lake ontogeny and climate 
variability for lake ecosystem development. 
More speci c aims of this work were:

Spatial approaches

i) To determine which landscape controls shape the limnology and carbon biogeochemistry 
(i.e., the quantity and quality of organic carbon in lake water and sediment) in shallow 
subarctic lakes across the treeline in northern Finland (paper I).

ii) To elucidate interconnections between limnological (and related landscape) variability 
and the geochemical composition of sediment organic matter, stable isotopic composition 
in sedimentary remains of crustacean zoobenthos and zooplankton (Cladocera), and diatom 
distribution in the surface sediments (papers I, II, III).

Temporal approaches

iii) To test the hypothesis that anthropogenic warming has a ected lake water and 
sedimentary carbon pools (allochthony/autochthony, carbon sequestration), phytobenthic 
community composition (diatoms), and carbon utilization patterns and photoprotection of 
zoobenthos (Cladocera) in a shallow oligotrophic lake (papers II, III).

iv) To unravel the di erential and synergistic e ects of lake ontogeny and direct and 
indirect climate forcing on the development of an oligotrophic tundra lake over the 
Holocene, with a focus on the evolution of the phototrophic community (diatoms), carbon 
variability (allochthony/autochthony), and their e ects on carbon sources for zooplankton 
(Cladocera) (paper IV).
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The integration of qualitative and 
quantitative carbon indices is highly relevant 
as the functionality of organic carbon in 
lakes largely depends on its bio-optical 
characteristics and recalcitrance. While the 
use of spectral carbon indices has increased 
considerably over the past decades (Fellman 
et al. 2010), they are still rarely incorporated 
into spatial surveys. Moreover, investigating 
processes and interconnections across the 
catchment-lake-sediment continuum is 
seldom done in spatial surveys although 
the three are intrinsically coupled, and this 
coupling is critical for the interpretation of 
paleolimnological archives. With respect 
to the downcore investigations, speci c 
strengths in this work were the use of multiple 
biogeochemical and paleobiological proxies, 
both traditional and emerging, for robust 
paleoenvironmental interpretations. High-
resolution records of temperature change 
and associated ecological variability during 
and prior to the Anthropocene are few from 
the study region, yielding particular value 
to the late neoglacial sediment sequence. 
Paleolimnological records covering the 
entire postglacial period provide valuable 
information of long-term environmental 
variability and help distinguish processes 
related to long-term ontogenic trajectories 
and more transient environmental 
disturbances and climate variability.

2. Regional setting

2.1. Regional lake set

The lakes included in this work extend across the 
treeline ecotone in the northern Finnish Lapland 
(Fig. 1), covering latitudinal and altitudinal 
gradients of some 120 km and 300 m, respectively. 

A set of 31 small and shallow lakes displaying 
diverse catchment and limnological features were 
selected for the spatial examinations to capture a 
broad gradient in terrestrial in uence and organic 
carbon concentrations and quality. The lakes at 
the southern part of the study area lie at the edge 
of the boreal forest biome, their catchments 
dominated by Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) 
or mixed pine and birch forest. Northwards, 
conifers are replaced by mountain birch (Betula 
pubescens spp. czerepanovii) woodland, that 
shifts into dwarf shrub heat rich in lichens and 
shrub birch (Betula nana). The northernmost 
parts of the study area lie in the treeless tundra 
characterized by a mosaic of lichens and mosses, 
exposed mineral soils and bedrock outcrops. The 
lakes are located in the region of discontinuous 
permafrost and wetlands are abundant. Glacial 
tills of di ering thickness cover the crystalline 
bedrock that frequently projects through the thin 
soil layers at higher elevations. The prevailing 
subarctic climate is in uenced by maritime 
arctic/temperate air masses originating from 
the Barents Sea and the North Atlantic, and 
temperate continental air masses from the 
eastern and south-eastern Eurasia. Mean annual 
and mean July air temperatures in the region 
are approximately -2°C and 13°C, respectively, 
and mean annual precipitation is estimated at 
450 mm (Finnish Meteorological Institute). The 
lakes are situated in uninhabited areas and may 
be considered near-pristine.

2.2. Downcore sites

Two small and shallow oligotrophic lakes were 
selected for the temporal studies from the alpine 
tundra region in the northernmost part of the 
Finnish Lapland. The late neoglacial sediment 
sequence was retrieved from Lake Námmájávri 
(69°49 N, 26°56 E) situated in a sheltered valley 
at the southern edge of the tundra region (Fig. 1). 
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The lake lies at an elevation of 170 m.a.s.l., has 
a surface area of ~3 ha and a maximum depth 
of ~2 m. The catchment area is large (900 ha) 
and topographically diverse (altitudinal gradient 
200 m), dominated by steeply sloping fells to 
the north and south of the lake. The immediate 
surroundings of the lake and lower slopes of 
the fells support mountain birch groves that are 
replaced by subarctic heath and bedrock outcrops 
at higher elevations. The basin is hydrologically 
open and the narrow inlet stream is surrounded by 
waterlogged soils. The lake has an oligotrophic, 
transparent and alkaline water column. The 
Holocene sediment sequence was obtained from 

Lake Várddoáijávri (69°53 N, 26°31 E) located 
high up in the treeless tundra at an altitude of 
400 m.a.s.l. (Fig. 1). The lake has a surface are 
of ~26 ha and a maximum depth of ~5 m. The 
barren, rocky catchment supports patches of 
moss, lichen and low-growing shrubs, and the 
altitudinal limit for mountain birch woodland lies 
around 200 m below the surface of the lake. 
A few very narrow streams drain into the lake 
with no evident outlets, though paludi ed soils 
near the northeastern margin of the lake may 
indicate a seasonal oodway. The lake is featured 
by ultraoligotrophic and circumneutral water.

Figure 1. Location of the regional lake set (68–70°N) and the two downcore sites Lake Námmájávri (69°5’N, 26.6’E) 
and Lake Várddoaijávri (69°5’N, 26.3’E) in northern Finnish Lapland.
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3. Methods

Diverse limnological and paleoenvironmental 
tools and approaches were employed to reach 
the aims of the thesis. The rationale and overview 
of the methods are outlined below and detailed 
descriptions of the procedures are presented in 
papers I to IV.

3.1. Limnological and 
geographical analyses

Limnological in situ measurements and water 
sampling from the regional lake set were 
performed in late July 2014. It is important to 
note that the limnological data are based on one 
time measurements and therefore do not account 
for seasonal and annual variations. The water 
samples are representative of the epilimnion and 
were analyzed for DOC concentrations, a suite 
of spectrophotometric and spectro uorometric 
indices of carbon quality, nutrients and pelagic 
productivity (un ltered total nitrogen and total 
phosphorus, chlorophyll-a), lake water pH, 
and color. For the carbon indices, absorption 
coe cient at 320 nm (a320) was used to indicate 
CDOM concentrations in the water column. 
Speci c UV absorbance (SUVA), representing 
DOC normalized absorbance at 245 nm, was 
used as a measure of organic matter aromaticity. 
Higher values generally indicate higher share of 
organic carbon from terrestrial sources (Weishaar 
2003). Fluorescence index (FI), calculated from 
the ratio between uorescence emission intensities 
at 450 and 500 nm, was analyzed to di erentiate 
between fulvic acids from terrestrial (low values) 
and microbial (high values) sources (McKnight 
et al. 2001). In addition, excitation-emission 
matrices (EEM) were used to examine the 
character (humic, fulvic, protein-like) of carbon 
compounds (Fellman et al. 2010). The intensities 

of di erent components were decomposed from 
the uorescence signature using parallel factor 
analysis (PARAFAC). Depth was measured 
from the approximate deepest point of each 
lake. Landscape parameters, including locational 
data (latitude, longitude, altitude), land cover 
(wetland, forest, tundra), vegetation type (from 
boreal forest to treeless tundra di erentiated into 
4 classes), and morphometric characteristics 
(catchment area, lake area, drainage ratio, slope) 
were determined based on geospatial analyses 
(Galkin 2015) and eld observations. Details on 
sampling, sample pretreatments and storage, and 
the analytical procedures are provided in paper I.

3.2. Sediment analyses

Surface sediment samples and the downcore 
sediment sequence from Lake Námmájávri 
were retrieved concurrent with the limnological 
survey in July 2014. The Holocene sediment 
record from Lake Várddoáijávri was collected 
during an earlier eld campaign in April 2005. 
The downcore sediment sequences were dated 
using accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) 
radiocarbon (14C) dating from terrestrial 
macrofossils (Lake Námmájávri) and from bulk 
organic matter in the absence of dateable terrestrial 
material (Lake Várddoáijávri). From the Lake 
Námmájávri core, lead (210Pb) and radiocesium 
(137Cs) activities were further analyzed, although 
only the latter yielded a su cient signal to be 
used in the nal chronological model. Details on 
the sampling procedures, choronological control, 
and sediment analyses are provided in paper I 
(surface sediments), paper II (Námmájávri), and 
in paper IV and Luoto & Sarmaja-Korjonen 
(2011) for Lake Várddoáijávri.

3.2.1. Biological proxies

Diatoms (Bacillariophyceae) are one of the 
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most widely used bioindicators in modern 
limnological and paleolimnological research 
premised on their wide distribution and 
sensitivity to environmental change (Smol & 
Cumming 2000; Stevenson et al. 2010). Light 
and nutrient availability, lake water pH, and the 
availability of physical habitats constitute key 
environmental constraints on diatom distribution 
in lakes. In this work, fossil diatom assemblages 
were analyzed from the surface sediments (paper 
III) and downcore sediment sequences (papers III 
and IV) to examine spatial and temporal patterns 
in the structure of the phototrophic community in 
relation to environmental variation. The surface 
sediment diatom assemblages were further used 
to develop a transfer function for temporal 
pH inferences in the late neoglacial sediment 
sequence (paper III), and an existing calibration 
model was utilized to reconstruct millennial 
changes in lake water DOC in the Holocene 
sediment pro le (paper IV). The preparation of 
diatom samples followed standard procedures 
described in Battarbee et al. (2001). Identi cation 
followed primarily the diatom ora of Krammer 
and Lange-Bertalot (1986; 1988; 1991a; 1991b), 
and taxon names were updated where relevant 
owing to re nements in diatom taxonomy and 
nomenclature. 

Chironomid (Diptera) paleoassemblages 
were used to reconstruct centennial temperature 
patterns in the late neoglacial sediment sequence 
(paper II). Temperature changes, and particularly 
July air temperature, impose strong in uence on 
chironomid larvae making their fossil assemblages 
one of the most commonly used paleoclimate 
proxies (Luoto & Helama 2010; Luoto & Ojala 
2016). The samples for chironomid analysis 
were prepared applying standard methods 
(Brook et al. 2007). Brief descriptions of the 
paleoenvironmental reconstructions are provided 
below (3.3.2).

3.2.2. Geochemical analyses

Elemental content of carbon and nitrogen in 
the sediment describe the abundance of organic 
matter in lake sediment which can also be 
estimated based on the ignition residue or loss-
on-ignition (LOI) (Meyers 2003). Carbon and 
nitrogen concentrations and LOI were analyzed 
from the surface sediments (paper I) and the late 
neoglacial sediment sequence (paper II), and 
the former two from the Holocene sediment 
pro le (paper IV). For Lake Námmájávri, 
crude estimates of organic carbon accumulation 
rates were also calculated based on sediment 
mass accumulation rates and dry bulk density, 
averaged over main climatic phases (paper 
II). The elemental ratio between carbon and 
nitrogen, the C/N ratio, was calculated for all 
sediment samples. C/N ratio is commonly 
used to describe the source, i.e., autochthony/
allochthony, of organic matter. Algae (rich in 
proteins) generally display values from 4 to 
10, while vascular land plants are typically 
characterized by values of 20 and above 
(Meyers 2003). In this work, the C/N results are 
expressed as atomic ratios (Meyers and Teranes 
2001). Stable carbon and nitrogen isotopic 
composition ( 13C and 15N) of organic matter 
were also determined from the surface sediment 
samples and the downcore pro les. 13C values 
are commonly used to di erentiate between 
allochthonous and autochthonous (benthic and 
pelagic) carbon sources (Hecky & Hesslein 
1995; Meyers 2003; Finlay & Kendall 2007; 
Rosén et al. 2009). Phytoplankton may display 
highly variable but generally 13C-depleted 
values that may be di cult to distinguish from 
those associated with terrestrial organic matter 
(commonly around 27 ). Benthic algae 
are often characterized by 13C-enriched (less 
negative) values, often below 25 , related to 
di usion-limited CO2 uptake at the sediment-
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water interface. The 15N values may similarly 
be used to distinguish between di erent sources 
of nitrogen, including atmospheric deposition, 

xation of atmospheric N2, and terrestrial uxes, 
although the complexity of the aquatic nitrogen 
cycle often makes their interpretation more 
ambiguous (Finlay & Kendall 2007). Overall, 
a number of biological and abiotic processes in 
lakes (Meyers 2003; Finlay & Kendall 2007) as 
well as pretreatment procedures and diagenetic 
processes (Brodie et al. 2011) may modify 
the sediment C/N, 13C, and 15N signatures. 
Therefore, multiple proxies were used and 
the speci c environmental setting carefully 
considered to improve the robustness of the 
interpretations. 

Stable isotopic composition ( 13C, 15N) 
in the exoskeletons (carapaces, head shields) 
of fossil Cladocera was used to investigate 
how changes in allochthony/autochthony and 
compositional changes at the base of the food 
web were re ected higher up the food web in 
time and space (papers II and IV). The approach 
was established by Perga (2010, 2011) who 
showed that 13C and 15N in fossil cladoceran 
exoskeletons provides a rigorous estimate of 
the isotopic composition of the whole animal, 
provided that the e ects of chitin biosynthesis, 
taphonomic processes and acid treatment are 
accounted for. Pretreatment and preparation of 
the samples for stable isotopic analyses followed 
similar procedures as described in Perga (2010). 
The approach is inherently restricted by the 
availability and abundance of the fossil remains, 
which posed some restrictions on the use of 
the methods. In the regional lake set, benthic 
cladoceran (Chydoridae) remains were found 
in adequate number in 11 lakes. From ve 
lakes, 13C and 15N were also analyzed from 
planktonic Cladocera (Bosminidae). Throughout 
the work, isotopic ratios are expressed relative 
to international standards as the delta notation 

 = Rsample/Rstandard – 1 * 1000, where R denotes 
the ratio between the heavier and lighter isotope, 
13C/14C and 15N/14N for carbon and nitrogen, 
respectively. The standards used were Vienna 
Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) and atmospheric 
nitrogen (AIR).

A recently developed methodology to infer 
past changes in UV transparency from melanin 
pigmentation in cladoceran exoskeletons 
(Nevalainen & Rautio 2014) was used for the 
late neoglacial sediment sequence (paper II). 
Elevated absorbance values indicate high UV 
stress inducing a photoprotective response 
in the cladoceran communities under high 
water column transparency. Changes in solar 
radiation attenuation are strongly controlled 
by CDOM concentrations (Pientiz & Vincent 
2000; Nevalainen et al. 2015) and the technique 
therefore provides a useful tool to infer also 
variability in terrestrial carbon inputs.

3.3. Numerical analyses

Multivariate data analysis techniques were 
utilized to examine spatial and temporal patterns 
and interrelationships in the biogeochemical and 
paleobiological data. The key methods used are 
presented below, and detailed description of the 
analyses along with data transformations and 
other data pretreatment procedures are provided 
in papers I to IV.

3.3.1. Ordination analyses

Ecological data are often complex and the 
e ects of multiple environmental drivers need 
to be considered simultaneously. Ordination 
methods allow simultaneous assessment of 
several environmental (explanatory) variables 
together with numerous response variables, and 
the projection of the multi-dimensional data 
onto two-dimensional ordination space to enable 
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visual detection of patterns and relationships. A 
variety of ordination techniques were used in 
this work to discern connections between and 
among environmental and response variables. As 
an initial step, detrended correspondence analysis 
(DCA) was used to summarize overall variability 
in the spatial and temporal data and to determine 
whether a linear or unimodal ordination technique 
should be used in further analyses based on the 
lengths of the DCA axes. A constrained linear 
ordination method, redundancy analysis (RDA), 
was used to summarize variation in the limnology 
and sediment geochemistry of the regional 
lake set and to examine their relationships to 
landscape gradients (paper I). A separate analysis 
was further performed to assess connections 
between the limnological characteristics and 
sediment geochemistry. RDA together with 
variance partitioning analysis (VPA) was also 
used in connection with the late neoglacial 
paleolimnological record (paper II) to assess the 
importance of temperature and lake water UV 
transparency in explaining variation in sediment 
geochemistry. To discern distributional patterns in 
the surface sediment diatom assemblages across 
limnological gradients (paper III) a unimodal 
version of constrained ordination, canonical 
correspondence analysis (CCA), was used. 
Alongside the constrained ordinations, linear 
unconstrained principal component analyses 
(PCA) were performed to check for consistency 
of patterns in the response data. Additionally, 
PCA was used to evaluate the diatom-based 
paleoenvironmental inferences by comparing the 
reconstructed patterns in lake water pH (paper 
III) and DOC (paper IV) with the primary axis 
values. Monte Carlo permutation test were used 
to assess the statistical signi cance of the models 
and individual ordination axes. Generally, data 
were square root or log10 transformed prior to 
the data analyses where required to meet the 
assumption of normality. Redundant variables 

displaying strong collinearity with other 
environmental gradients were omitted from the 
ordinations based on initial exploratory analyses. 
The cut-o  value for variation in ation factors 
(VIFs) was set at 20. 

3.3.2. Quantitative inference models and 
reconstructions

The paleoenvironmental inferences in this work 
are based on the transfer function approach 
(Birks et al. 2010) which allows quantitative 
reconstruction of past environmental conditions 
from biotic assemblages. During an initial 
regression step, the relationships between taxa 
and the environmental variable of interest are 
determined based on a modern calibration 
(lake) set for which data on species distribution 
and environmental parameters are available. 
During a subsequent calibration step, fossil 
biological assemblages in a temporal (lake 
sediment) sequence are used to reconstruct past 
changes in the variable of interest based on 
the established modern environmental optima. 
In this work, fossil diatom assemblages were 
used to reconstruct variations in lake water pH 
over the late neoglacial period (paper III) and 
patterns in lake water DOC concentrations over 
the Holocene (paper IV). The calibration model 
(weighted averaging, WA) for lake water pH was 
developed based on the surface sediment diatom 
assemblages in the regional lake set. For the DOC 
reconstruction, an existing total organic carbon 
(TOC) model (partial least squares, PLS) from 
northern Finland (Seppä & Weckström 1999) 
was used. TOC values were converted to DOC 
by multiplying the inferred values by 0.9. The 
chironomid-based mean July air temperature 
reconstruction for the late neoglacial sediment 
pro le (paper II) used an expanded calibration 
model (weighted-averaging partial least squares, 
WA-PLS) from Fennoscandian lakes (Nyman et 
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al. 2005; Luoto 2009; Luoto et al. 2014; 2016) 
including the regional lake set. For all models, 
several calibration techniques were tested and 
those with best performance were selected based 
on the cross-validated correlation coe cients 
(r2), root mean square errors of prediction 
(RMSEP), and maximum bias. 

The transfer function approach is premised 
on a number of underlying assumptions, for 
instance, that the reconstructed environmental 
variable is an important environmental 
determinant for the studied species assemblages 
(Birks et al. 2010; Juggins 2013). Both diatom 
and chironomid communities are constrained 
by diverse environmental parameters making 
paleoinferences sensitive to distortion by 
confounding environmental variables. To 
account for the uncertainties, several statistical 
measures were employed to assess the reliability 
of the models, described in detail in the original 
publications (papers II, III, IV). Moreover, the 
patterns were scrutinized in close connection 
with other proxies and were assessed in light of 
knowledge from previous studies and with the 
recognition of the speci c environmental setting.

4. Summary of original papers

4.1. Paper I

Paper I examines landscape controls on the 
limnoecological characteristics of 31 ecotonal 
lakes in northern Finland extending from the 
northernmost edge of the boreal forest biome 
to the treeless tundra. Key emphasis was put 
on the variations and functionality of organic 
carbon in lake water, and the lakes were 
therefore selected to represent a wide gradient 
in terrestrial organic matter. Additionally, 
coupling between limnological (and catchment) 
characteristics and the geochemical properties 

of surface sediments were examined to evaluate 
di erential responses of the pelagic and benthic 
environments to landscape variability. Diverse 
biogeochemical indices of carbon quantity and 
quality both in lake water and sediments were 
utilized. Found on the space-for-time substitution 
approach, the results aim to address catchment-
mediated climate in uence on the functioning 
of shallow subarctic lakes. Wetland in uence 
was found to exert fundamental control over 
organic carbon quantity and quality in lake 
water, largely superimposing the in uence of 
the latitudinal vegetation transition. Landscape 
in uence on aquatic biota and sediment carbon 
pools was primarily connected to concomitant 
allochthonous nutrient uxes fueling aquatic 
primary production. The data provided little 
evidence of diminished productivity despite the 
strong color gradient, attributed to overriding 
in uence of lake depth and nutrient impact. 
Combining data from the pelagic and benthic 
realms further allowed the distinction of several 
catchment and soil morphometric characteristics 
that, likely through their in uence on hydrological 
processes, imposed strong control over aquatic 
carbon and nutrient pools.

4.2. Paper II

Paper II focuses on lake ecosystem development 
over the late neoglacial period and the recent 
warming. Diverse biogeochemical techniques 
were employed on a high-resolution sediment 
record from a shallow oligotrophic lake 
(Námmájávri) in northern Finland to address 
the impact of natural and anthropogenic climate 
change on aquatic carbon dynamics and biota. 
More speci cally, elemental and stable isotopic 
sediment geochemistry, a Chironomidae-based 
summer temperature reconstruction, and isotopic 

ngerprints and melanin pigmentation in benthic 
macrofauna (Cladocera, Chydoridae) were 
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examined to assess temperature-driven changes 
in aquatic community functioning (primary 
production, feeding patterns and photoprotection 
of macrofauna) and aquatic and sedimentary 
carbon pools. The results demonstrate a tight 
connection between temperature uctuations 
and sediment biogeochemistry over the past 600 
years, and suggest that the 20th century warming 
has provoked a myriad of biotic responses and 
increased organic carbon sequestration in the 
lake. Stable isotopic composition of the sediment 
tracked primarily temperature-driven changes in 
aquatic primary production, while changes in the 
elemental content and accumulation of organic 
carbon mirrored changes in lake production and 
terrestrial inputs. Stable isotopic ngerprints in 
cladoceran exoskeletons traced closely changes 
in the availability of autotrophic food sources. 
A conspicuous increase in sediment organic 
content over the 20th century together with 
high inferred UV transparency implied that the 
recent increase in organic carbon accumulation 
derived primarily from elevated aquatic primary 
production, but might be followed by a delayed 
catchment vegetation response with continued 
warming.

4.3. Paper III

Paper III considers the manifold e ects of 
climate on periphytic diatom assemblages in 
shallow subarctic lakes. To address the e ects 
of catchment-mediated climate impact on the 
structure of the benthic algal communities, 
diatom distribution in surface sediments in the 
regional lake set was contrasted with limnological 
(and landscape) gradients that describe variations 
in vital environmental constraints on diatoms, 
including lake water pH, light climate, and 
nutrient regimes. To investigate the responses 
of periphytic diatoms to direct and indirect 
climate effects through time, distributional 

patterns in fossil diatom assemblages were 
extracted from the late neoglacial sediment 
sequence (Námmájávri) displaying a response 
to centennial temperature variability. The broad 
gradients in allochthonous organic matter and 
nutrients had relatively little impact on diatom 
distribution in the surface sediments, presumably 
superseded by the in uence of the depth gradient 
and habitat controls. Lake water pH imposed 
fundamental control over diatom distribution 
in the lakes, primarily connected to catchment 
geomorphology as well as vegetation and soil 
cover. Species shifts in the downcore assemblages 
were small but displayed coeval variation 
with the centennial temperature uctuations 
particularly over the past century, attributed to 
changes in the length of the ice cover period and 
associated variability in lake water chemistry, 
nutrient cycling, and habitat availability. Changes 
in terrestrial in uence appeared relatively small 
over the study period, although increased lake 
water transparency over the past century may 
have subsidized the e ects of shortened ice cover 
period on underwater light climate and on the 
diatom communities.

4.4. Paper IV

Paper IV presents a Holocene paleorecord 
of limnoecological change in an oligotrophic 
tundra lake (Várddoáijávri) in northern Finland 
under postglacial climate uctuations. Several 
biogeochemical proxies were used to decipher 
algal community change and variations in the 
sources of organic carbon over the Holocene, 
including diatom paleoassemblages and 
elemental and stable isotopic composition of 
sediment organic matter. Diatom communities 
were further used to reconstruct long-term 
changes in DOC concentrations. Additionally, 
stable isotopic analysis of zooplankton 
(Cladocera, Bosminidae) remains was employed 
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to elucidate how carbon uctuations and algal 
community change were re ected higher up 
the food web. While the ecotonal lake may be 
considered susceptible to direct temperature 
e ects and terrestrial vegetation change, the 
record demonstrated overarching importance 
of long-term moisture variability for organic 
carbon variability and phototrophic community 
development. Millennial uctuations in humidity 
induced changes to the dominance of planktonic 
and benthic diatom life forms, likely driven by 
alterations in the physical regimes of the lake 
(water column depth, vertical mixing) that 
control resource and habitat availability in the 
pelagic and benthic realms. The sources and 
concentrations of organic carbon in the lake were 
relatively little changed over the course of the 
Holocene indicating stable catchment conditions. 
However, moisture-driven changes in the export 
of terrestrial organic matter may have carried 
some in uence on light availability for the 
benthic communities, subsidizing the physical 
controls on light attenuation in the water column. 
The carbon utilization of zooplankton was little 
a ected by the diatom community turnovers, 
attributed to selective feeding on pelagic food 
sources.

5. Discussion

5.1. Landscape controls on aquatic 
carbon pools and limnoecology
5.1.1. Wetlands control carbon quantity and 
quality in lake water (paper I)

The spatial examinations of catchment-lake 
interaction in this work conform the tight 
coupling between the terrestrial environment 
and freshwater ecosystems emphasized by recent 
research (Battin et al. 2009; Solomon et al. 2015). 
Limnological characteristics, and particularly 

carbon biogeochemistry, across the subarctic 
treeline were strongly connected to landscape 
features that govern the uxes and composition 
of allochthonous organic matter. Contrary to 
numerous earlier limnological surveys (e.g., 
Korhola et al. 2002; Rühland et al. 2003; Sobek et 
al. 2007; Larsen et al. 2011), DOC concentrations 
and the limnological character of the lakes were 
not significantly affected by the latitudinal 
vegetation transition, attributed to the overarching 
in uence of wetland vegetation (Fig. 2). This 

nding is essentially bound to the spatial scale 
considered in this work, while the importance 
of wetlands as a source of organic matter to 
freshwaters has been widely established (e.g., 
Kortelainen 1993; Xenopoulos et al. 2003). The 
focus is, however, often on boreal and temperate 
bog environments and carbon quality is rarely 
considered. Subarctic minerotrophic fens, typical 
of the study region, di er from ombrotrophic 
bogs fundamentally in their connectivity to 
surface and ground waters, which has a marked 
impact on the biogeochemical properties of the 
out owing waters. For their unique hydrological 
characteristics, fens generally drain more nutrient 
rich and less acidic waters into their surrounding 
streams and lakes. In concert, lake water nutrient 
concentrations were strongly connected to 
wetland in uence in the studied lake set (Fig. 
2), and the lakes had mostly circumneutral to 
alkaline waters irrespective of wetland in uence. 
The wetlands were also primarily treeless or 
supporting scattered mountain birch treelings, 
in contrast to a wide transregional survey by 
Xenopoulos et al. (2003) suggesting that only 
forested wetlands, particularly when dominated 
by conifers, are connected to lake water DOC 
concentrations. Organic matter derived from fen 
soils is also generally less aromatic in nature 
when compared with other wetland and soil 
types (Fellman et al. 2008; Roehm et al. 2009). 
Nevertheless, the bio-optical characteristics of 
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lake water DOM were fundamentally driven by 
wetland in uence in the region (Fig. 2).

5.1.2. Terrestrial influence on aquatic 
community structure and productivity 
(papers I, III)

Despite the pivotal importance of wetlands 
for organic carbon quantity and quality in the 
lake water, their in uence on the benthic realm, 
depicted by surface sediment characteristics, was 
less conspicuous (Fig. 2). Earlier studies have 
linked gradients in wetland cover and forest 
vegetation with elevated sediment organic matter 
content (Kortelainen 1993; Korhola et al. 2002), 
yet comprehensive spatial surveys contrasting 

diverse indices of landscape and limnological 
variability with geochemical and biological 
sediment proxies are lacking. Combining data 
from the pelagic and benthic realms uncovered 
a number of external and internal environmental 
factors controlling aquatic carbon dynamics, 
biological processes and sediment geochemistry 
in the studied lakes. Landscape in uence on the 
sediment carbon pools was primarily mediated 
via terrestrial nutrient inputs promoting aquatic 
primary production. Elevated chlorophyll-a 
concentrations in lakes under high terrestrial 
(wetland) influence mirrored increased 
phytoplankton production, and were generally 
coupled with high organic carbon content in the 
surface sediments (Fig. 2).

Figure 2. Schematic displaying connections between landscape characteristics, limnological variability, and surface 
sediment properties in the regional lake set. Black (p < 0.001) and dotted grey (p < 0.05) arrows indicate statistically 
signi cant relationships based on redundancy analyses (RDA) between the variables, with explained variances ( ) 
presented. For sediment diatom assemblages, a separate (unimodal) ordination was performed (Fig. 3) and only the 
signi cant relationships are displayed. Grouping of variables is based on statistical correlations and logical connections. 
Redundant variables with high collinearity within each group were omitted from the analyses. Variables presented in 
white boxes are considered of high importance but were not quantitatively studied in this work.
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Terrestrial carbon and nutrient inputs generally 
entail a complexity of advantageous and 
deleterious effects on aquatic biota, their 
resilience dependent on ecological traits as well 
as potential confounding environmental controls. 
The bene ts of increased nutrient availability 
have been shown to overweight the e ect of 
light limitation by colored organic carbon in 
alpine (Kissman et al. 2013) and clear arctic 
lakes with low baseline DOC concentrations 
(Seekell et al. 2015a; 2015b) in conjunction with 
the present results indicating enhanced pelagic 
algal production under increasing terrestrial 
in uence. In contrast, lakes in the temperate and 
boreal regions often display declines in primary 
production with increasing lake water organic 
carbon concentrations (Godwin et al. 2014; 
Seekell et al. 2015a; 2015b), attributed to light 
attenuation by CDOM.

Phytoplankton are generally considered 
more responsive to nutrient enrichment relative 
to phytobenthic communities that are essentially 
light limited (Vadeboncoeur et al. 2008; Karlsson 
et al. 2009). Nevertheless, stable isotopic 

ngerprints in the surface sediments implied 
predominance of benthic production in the 
shallow lakes across the gradient of terrestrial 
in uence, most displaying 13C values typical 
of periphyton (> 25 ) and slightly negative 

15N values (paper I) that likely mirror the 
presence of nitrogen- xing cyanobacteria often 
dominating the benthic communities in shallow 
northern lakes (Taranu et al. 2015). Presumably, 
the values re ect a mixed signal from benthic 
production and terrestrial organic matter, although 
di erentiating their exact contributions cannot be 
done with the present data. In concert with the 
geochemical ngerprints, diatom assemblages in 
the surface sediments were largely dominated by 
benthic life forms (paper III) better adapted to 
the shallow nutrient poor waters and extensive 
ice cover period than the phytoplankton. Benthic 

dominance of the phototrophic community 
is a common feature of shallow oligotrophic 
lakes and ponds across northern regions 
(Rautio et al. 2011), yet our understanding of 
the resilience and responses of the periphytic 
community to environmental pressures is 
incomplete. Seemingly, benthic production 
was not diminished under increased shading 
by CDOM and phytoplankton competition 
induced by terrestrial in uence in the studied 
lakes. The persisting benthic signal may merely 
indicate resilience of the dominating periphytic 
communities to reduced light availability, or 
imply elevated benthic growth under improved 
nutrient availability. A number of studies have 
indicated that benthic communities in high-
altitude and high-latitude lakes do respond to 
nutrient additions (Hogan et al. 2014; Lepori & 
Robin 2014), although others have evidenced 
either no e ect or reduced benthic growth under 
phytoplankton shading (Vadeboncoeur et al. 
2008; Daniels et al. 2015). The depth gradient 
also interacts here, as the lakes with high 
wetland in uence were primarily very shallow 
(< 1 m). As light attenuation varies also as a 
function of water column depth, the shading 
e ect by CDOM (and phytoplankton) may be 
o set in the shallow basins. Less pronounced 
nutrient stimulation of phytoplankton production 
in shallow lakes (Daniels et al. 2015) may 
further lower competitive stress on the benthic 
autotrophs. In this study, lakes with depths  5 
m (N = 6) displayed consistently more negative 

13C values (< 25 ) suggesting lower relative 
contribution of benthic production for the 
sediment carbon pools. With increasing depth, 
the availability of benthic habitats is also reduced 
(Vadeboncoeur et al. 2008), which likely explains 
the distinct diatom ora in four of the deepest 
lakes (> 5 m) that supported few benthic diatom 
taxa (paper III).

Although overall benthic primary production 
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generally declines with reduced light availability 
(Vadeboncoeur et al. 2008; Daniels et al. 
2015), the e ects may be selective and favor 
species with adapt life history traits. Recent 
research has suggested that benthic autotrophic 
communities may employ photoadaptation under 
increased organic carbon concentrations through 
compositional or physiological changes (Godwin 
et al. 2014), although the mechanisms are poorly 
understood. At the other end of the spectrum, 
periphytic diatoms have been shown to display 
species-speci c responses to the deleterious 
e ects of UV radiation (Vinebrook & Leavitt 
1996). In the studied region, terrestrial organic 
carbon has been shown to strongly regulate 
lake water UV transparency, with e ects on 
the photoprotective pigmentation of benthic 
cladoceran fauna (Nevalainen et al. 2015). In 
this study, the structure of the periphytic diatom 
communities (paper III) displayed few prominent 
features along the color gradient induced by 
terrestrial in uence (Fig. 3). Presumably, the 
shallow depths of the lakes ensure su cient light 
for benthic diatoms in majority of the lakes. In 
distinction, elevated abundance of shade-tolerant 
fragilarioids in more strongly colored waters, 
as well as in deeper lakes, could be related 
to lowered light availability (Anderson 2000; 
Lotter et al. 2010). In common with the surface 
sediment geochemistry, nutrients emerged as a 
more important driver of diatom distribution 
than the uxes of colored organic matter (Fig. 
3). Previous surveys from subarctic treeline 
lakes (Gregory-Eaves et al. 2000; Rühland et al. 
2003) as well as lush arctic landscapes (Keatley 
et al. 2008) and aquatic moss habitats (Lim et 
al. 2001) have similarly identi ed nutrients, 
and particularly total nitrogen, as signi cant 
environmental determinants of benthic diatom 
distribution. However, the nutrient e ect in 
this study was relatively small and di cult to 
elucidate. Majority of the studied lakes were rich 

in organic substrate supporting diverse periphytic 
communities, and the high availability of habitats 
might partially diminish the e ects of resource 
(light and nutrient) variability in these shallow 
subarctic lakes. 

While the pivotal importance of terrestrial 
organic carbon for aquatic ecosystem functioning 
and carbon balances is well established (Karlsson 
et al. 2009; Thrane et al. 2014; Williamson 
et al. 2015), lake responses may be highly 
heterogeneous. The non-linearities may derive 
from a number of confounding environmental 
gradients (Solomon et al. 2015) and challenge 
attempts to decipher the e ects of increasing 
terrestrial influence on freshwaters. Earlier 
studies have demonstrated broad spatial 
variation in the boundary conditions at which a 
shift from nutrient limitation to light limitation 
of aquatic primary production will take place. 
For instance, Seekell et al. (2015a) showed 

Figure 3. Venn diagram displaying the fraction of variance 
in the surface sediment diatom assemblages explained by 
selected indices of carbon quality, nutrients and pelagic 
productivity, and lake water pH. Adjusted explained 
variation ( ) is displayed for each, the bracketed values 
representing explained fraction of total variance in the 
diatom data. Variance partitioning analysis (VPA) with 
canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) was used 
omitting the deepest lakes (depth  5 m, N  4) with 
anomalous diatom communities and excluding rare (N 
< 2, max < 1 ) species.
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that in arctic and boreal lakes in Alaska and 
Sweden, DOC concentrations below 4.8 mg 
L-1 induced a positive response in whole-lake 
primary production, while concentrations above 
this value resulted in declined productivity. 
In subarctic and boreal Swedish lakes, DOC 
values ranging from 4.0 to 7.1 mg L-1 (mean 
5.96 mg L-1) marked a threshold at which light 
extinction began to increase more rapidly than 
nutrient concentrations (Seekell et al. 2015b). 
Importantly, median DOC concentrations in the 
studied lakes (4.0 mg L-1) as well as in lakes 
across the northern Hemisphere (5.7 mg L-1, 
Sobek et al. 2007) fall close to these values. In 
this study, elevated chlorophyll-a concentrations 
implied high pelagic production under terrestrial 
in uence even in lakes with strongly colored 
waters, with DOC up to 16.6 mg L-1. No 
clear-cut deviations from the benthic sediment 
signal were either observed along the wetland 
gradient, although geochemical fingerprints 
in the sediments of the most strongly colored 
lakes with DOC exceeding 10 mg L-1 implied 
higher contribution of occulated allochthonous 
organic matter to the sediment carbon pools, 
accompanied with high abundance of fragilarioid 
taxa that may withstand low light conditions. 
Apparently, both the depth distribution and 
the coupled allochthonous carbon and nutrient 
inputs from fen soils modulate biotic responses 
to terrestrial in uence in the studied lakes, with 
implications on aquatic carbon balance.

5.1.3. Local catchment controls on aquatic 
primary production, carbon pools and lake 
water chemistry (papers I, III)

Terrestrial carbon and nutrient uxes, and their 
fate in lakes, are controlled by other landscape 
parameters aside from catchment vegetation. 
In re ection of such processes, elevated algal 
production and sediment organic content were 

not restricted to lakes under high wetland 
in uence in this study. A group of lakes were 
distinguished with comparably high nutrient 
concentrations, pelagic production, and sediment 
carbon content, yet low concentrations of light-
absorbing terrestrial carbon in the lake water 
(Fig. 4). From a landscape perspective, the lakes 
were particularly distinctive in their low drainage 
ratio, a feature often associated with lower water 
retention time (less solutes from the catchment) 
and high in-lake processing (less aromatic carbon) 
(Kortelainen 1993; Sobek et al. 2007). Drainage 
ratio was further correlated with a number of 
other catchment morphometric features assessed 
in this study (Fig. 4). The catchments were 
generally relatively infertile, which may also 
account for low terrestrial DOM in the waters, yet 
does not explain their high productivity. Above 
all, the divergent character of the lakes was 
attributed to soil geomorphology and associated 
variability in the importance of deep over shallow 

ow pathways in the catchment. All of the lakes 
were situated in sandy or rocky outcrops and are 
thus likely to receive higher share of water via 
groundwater ow relative to the organic surface 
soil layers. Catchment ow pathways regulate 
the biogeochemistry of water in several ways. 
With respect to organic carbon, the selective 
absorption of hydrophobic DOM in mineral soils 
(Kalbitz et al. 2000) generally results in increased 
export of low aromaticity organic matter to lakes. 
Accordingly, the lakes were characterized by 
distinctly low values of SUVA and high FI (Fig. 
4) that have also previously been associated with 
groundwater in uence (McKnight et al. 2001; 
Olefeldt et al. 2013). In conjunction with this 
study, groundwater influence together with 
wetland cover was identi ed as a key landscape 
control on lake water carbon concentrations 
and composition in subarctic Sweden (Olefeld 
et al. 2013). The study further showed that 
groundwater discharge may be more sensitive 
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to moisture variability relative to surface ow, 
and that enhanced precipitation may increase the 
importance of groundwater ow in the region. 
The results from this work suggests that such 
changes may entail marked consequences on 
aquatic carbon and nutrient pools, lake water 
chemistry, and the structure and productivity of 
aquatic communities.

In addition to promoting higher in ux of 
nutrients relative to recalcitrant organic matter, 
water ow through mineral soils was re ected in 
lake water acid-base balance. Speci cally, many 
of the lakes were characterized by distinctly 
low lake water pH (Fig. 4) attributed to the 
characteristic low cation exchange capacity of 
sandy soils, as well as to the small reserve of 
exchangeable base cations common to small 
catchments (Kähkönen 1996; Houle et al. 2011). 
The low aromatic component in the lake water 
carbon pools may also re ect the mechanistic 
link between carbon biogeochemistry and lake 
water acidity, as lowered pH tends to reduce 
the aromaticity of organic molecules and may 
promote carbon occulation and burial (Pace 
et al. 2012). Together with the elevated pelagic 
algal production, these processes may explain 
the observed elevated carbon concentrations 
in the sediments (Fig. 4), with implications on 
aquatic carbon sequestrations under hydrological 

variability. Moreover, organic carbon with low 
molecular weight is less labile to photochemical 
mineralization that has been identi ed as a key 
pathway of aquatic carbon release into the 
atmosphere in arctic lakes (Cory et al. 2014).

Through e ects on lake water pH, catchment 
geomorphology and hydrology may also have 
a profound in uence on the structure of aquatic 
communities. Of the studied limnological 
indices, pH imposed strongest control over 
diatom distribution in the surface sediments (Fig. 
3), denoting the fundamental importance of lake 
water pH for freshwater diatoms (Battarbee et al. 
2010). Among the primarily neutral to alkaline 
lakes (Fig. 4), a few were distinguished with 
acidic (down to pH 5.1) waters attributed to 
small catchment areas and high abundance of 
mineral soils or bedrock outcrops. In addition 
to the few aforementioned lakes in the forested 
region, distinguished by high lake water nutrients 
relative to CDOM, the most barren lakes in 
the treeless tundra displayed circumneutral to 
acidic pH values likely re ecting the scarcity 
of terrestrial vegetation and soils to retain acidity 
(Fig. 4). Accordingly, the diatom communities 
in these lakes were distinctly low in diversity 
and dominated by few acid-tolerant species 
of Eunotia, Frustulia and Navicula sensu lato 
(paper III). 

Figure 4. Comparison of limnological carbon and nutrient indices, lake water pH, and sediment carbon content in (W) 
lakes distinguished by high wetland in uence (wetland cover  20 ), (T) lakes situated in the treeless tundra, and (G) 
lakes in sandy outcrops suggesting elevated groundwater in uence (N  5 for all lake groups). Black lines represent 
median values, dark grey boxes represent upper and lower quartiles, and light grey boxes the minimum and maximum 
values in each lake group. Dotted lines delineate minimum, maximum, and median values in the entire lake set.
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5.1.4. Re ections of allochthony and 
autochthony higher up the food web (paper 
II)

While shallow northern lakes may provide 
diverse habitats for benthic biota, the harsh 
environmental conditions often result in simple 
and truncated food webs (Vincent et al. 2008). 
Cladocera have a central role in the food webs 
of northern freshwater ecosystems, utilizing a 
mixture of autotrophic and heterotrophic energy 
sources and transferring energy and biomass 
to higher trophic levels. Their diet, along 
with life strategies and resilience to changing 
environmental conditions are inherently coupled 
with the habitats they occupy. In the regional lake 
set, certain consistent patterns were detected in 
the stable isotopic composition of the planktonic 
and benthic Cladocera, although the paucity 
of remains precluded re ections with the 
limnological and landscape variability described 
above. Remains were found in su cient 
number mainly in the less organic rich and 
deep sites in forested (boreal forest or mountain 
birch woodland) catchments and from a couple 
of lakes with high wetland in uence. The 13C 
and 15N values in the benthic cladoceran 
(Chydoridae) remains were strongly correlated 
with the stable isotopic composition of the 
sediment organic matter (paper II), suggesting 
unselective feeding on algae, heterotrophic 
bacteria, and terrestrial detritus by the benthic 
chydorids. The pelagic reference values (from 
bosminids) obtained from ve lakes were less 
variable and generally more 13C-depleted in 
comparison with those found in chydorids 
and bulk sediment, attributed to primary 
utilization of phytoplankton as a food source. 
Corresponding results were obtained from the 
downcore sequences as described below (5.2.1. 
and 5.2.2.). Previous studies from arctic and 
subarctic lakes have shown that despite the low 
abundance of pelagic food sources in nutrient-

poor waters, northern lakes may contain 
abundant zooplankton communities supported 
directly or indirectly by benthic food subsidies 
(Rautio & Vincent 2006; Karlsson & Säwström 
2009; Rautio et al. 2011). Similarly, planktonic 
Cladocera were found in high abundance in 
the studied subarctic lakes. In concert with 
the present results, a contemporary study 
on zooplankton feeding patterns in northern 
Finland indicated that zooplankton (including 
Bosmina) rely primarily on phytoplankton as 
a food source (Mariash et al. 2014). More data 
are needed for conclusive interpretations and 
to draw linkages to landscape and limnological 
variability. Nevertheless, the results imply 
that changes in the relative contribution of 
allochthonous and autochthonous food sources, 
with di ering nutritional quality (Mariash et al. 
2011; 2014), is closely re ected in the diet of 
the Chydoridae, with implications on the growth 
and reproduction of the benthic fauna.

5.1.5. Paleolimnological evidence of climate-
driven change in catchment-lake coupling 
(papers III, IV)

Catchment e ects on aquatic carbon pools 
and biota were displayed also through time 
in this work, although the variations were 
comparatively small and concomitant with 
direct climate interferences (discussed below). 
Both increasing warmth (Námmájávri) and 
moisture (Várddoáijávri) were shown to promote 
terrestrial export of organic carbon, inferred from 
variations in the biogeochemical proxy data. 
Neither warming temperatures nor increasing 
precipitation will inherently drive an increase 
in DOC concentrations in lakes as both control 
a complexity of processes a ecting the transport 
and transformation of organic carbon, including 
microbial degradation and mobilization of soil 
organic matter as well as DOM processing in 
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the water column (Pace & Cole 2002; Tranvik 
et al. 2009). Nonetheless, numerous earlier 
paleolimnological investigations have similarly 
implied elevated DOC concentrations in lake 
water under increasing temperatures and 
precipitation driven by variations in catchment 
vegetation and hydrology (e.g., Korhola & 
Weckström 2004; Rosén 2005; Rosén et al. 
2009). The importance of temperature and 
precipitation patterns in controlling DOC inputs 
into lakes has similarly been demonstrated over 
multiannual and multidecadal time scales (Pace 
& Cole 2002; Finstad et al. 2016). 

The temperature relationship deduced from 
the late neoglacial paleolimnological record from 
Lake Námmájávri (Fig. 1) was not entirely linear, 
as the biogeochemical data indicated elevated 
allochthonous inputs only during a warm climate 
interval at ~1300–1700 C.E. and not over the 
recent warming that was vividly displayed in the 
record (Fig. 5). This was attributed to delayed 
response of terrestrial soils and vegetation 
(Holtmeier & Broll 2007) to the rapid 20th 
century warming, implying that the positive 
coupling between temperature and allochthonous 
carbon inputs might be restored with prolonged 
warmth. Elevated terrestrial uxes were inferred 
from high organic carbon accumulation rates and 
higher mineral loading over the earlier warm 
temperature anomaly in the record, and were also 
indicated by lower photoprotective pigmentation 
in chydorid remains (Fig. 5) implying stronger 
light attenuation in the water column and 
reduced UV stress on the benthic macrofauna 
(Nevalainen & Rautio 2014, Nevalainen et al. 
2015). In common with the spatial examinations, 
there was little evidence of reduced light supply 
to periphytic diatom communities (paper III) 
likely attributable to the shallow depth (max ~2 
m) of the lake. 

The postglacial sediment sequence from 
the deeper (max ~5 m) Lake Várddoáijávri in 

turn provided indications of deteriorated light 
conditions under increased terrestrial loading, 
coupled with changes in the physical structure 
of the water column. Fossil diatom assemblages 
displayed distinct, repeated regime shifts 
manifested as dominance of planktonic species 
during moist (warm and cool) periods (~11500–
8200 cal yr BP and 4200 cal yr BP–present) and 
by benthic life forms during a warm and dry 
interval (~8200–4200 cal yr BP) (Fig. 6, paper 
IV). Changes in the depth and turbulent mixing 
of the water column were considered as primary 
forcing mechanisms, yet increased ushing 
of terrestrial organic matter under increased 
precipitation may have further promoted the 
decline in the periphytic community, and possibly 
improved nutrient availability for planktonic 
species. Over the warm and dry period, a 
subtle decline in sediment C/N ratio, together 
with low diatom-inferred DOC and benthic 
dominance of the diatom community (Fig. 6) 
suggested prolonged dry climate conditions and 
low terrestrial inputs into the lake. 

Overall, both records carried indications of 
synchronous e ects of direct and indirect climate 
forcing on the aquatic communities and carbon 
pools. The comparatively small magnitude of 
catchment-mediated changes is partially related 
to the study design, as both downcore sites are 
situated in the tundra region and characterize the 
lower end of the gradient of terrestrial in uence 
encompassed by the regional lake set. Catchment 
e ects are not however diminished linearly along 
latitudinal and altitudinal gradients, as also 
evidenced by the spatial analyses in this work. In 
permafrost regions, terrestrial in uence on lakes 
and ponds may be particularly pronounced (Vonk 
et al. 2015a) and highly susceptible to the e ects 
of climate change. Moreover, in dilute lakes with 
low baseline DOC concentrations, even relatively 
small scale changes in the concentrations of light-
attenuating organic matter may carry a strong 
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in uence on lake water chemistry, physical 
conditions, and biological communities (Snucins 
& Gunn 2000; Williamson et al. 2015).

5.2. Direct climate controls on aquatic 
ecosystem development over the 
Anthropocene and the Holocene

5.2.1. Aquatic primary production and 
carbon sequestration under anthropogenic 
warming (papers II and III)

While terrestrial processes impose strong control 
over the functioning of northern freshwater 
ecosystems, their importance may be diminished 
in more barren environments. The temporal 
approaches in this work uncovered changes 
in internal lake dynamics driven by direct 
climate forcing on physical and chemical lake 
characteristics. The record from Lake Námmájávri 
(Fig. 1) demonstrated a tight coupling between 
Late Holocene climate uctuations, sediment 
carbon pools, and the structure and productivity 
of aquatic communities (Fig. 5), endorsing the 
susceptibility of northern lake ecosystems to 
temperature change (Adrian et al. 2009). The 
sediment profile covers the major climate 
anomalies of the late neoglacial (Luoto & 
Nevalainen 2016; Luoto et al. 2017), including 
the terminal phase of the medieval warm period, 
the following cool climate interval referred to 
as the Little Ice Age (LIA), and the 20th century 
warming (Fig. 5). The temperature patterns 
inferred from fossil chironomid assemblages in 
this study were in good agreement with earlier 
proxy-based records of temperature variability 
in Finland (Weckström et al. 2006; Luoto & 
Helama 2010; Luoto & Nevalainen 2016; Luoto 
et al. 2017) and across circumpolar regions 
(Kaufman et al. 2009). Alterations in lake ice 
phenology were considered as the primary 
driving mechanism, corroborating the broad 
and growing body of evidence linking ecological 

changes in northern lakes since around the mid-
19th century to the lengthening of the growing 
season under warming climate (Smol et al. 2005).

Reduced length of the ice cover period 
is often reflected as enhanced productivity 
in northern lakes (Prowse et al. 2006; 2011; 
Smol & Douglas 2007). While sediment 13C 
and 15N values strongly depend on the source 
of carbon and nitrogen, their signatures are 
further modi ed by biological uptake. In Lake 
Námmájávri, overall variability in the stable 
isotopic composition of the sediment was small 
in scale (Fig. 5), and the values similar to those 
observed in the shallow lakes in the regional lake 
set (paper II), implying benthic dominance. In 
the record, warmer temperatures were associated 
with generally elevated 13C and 15N as well 
as lowered C/N values (Fig. 5), which was 
presumed to re ect increased aquatic primary 
production under lengthened growing season 
and improved light availability. Speci cally, the 
synchronous variation of sediment 13C and 15N 
with temperature may mirror progressive 13C and 
15N enrichment in the lake water carbon and 
nitrogen pools with increasing algal production, 
a pattern displayed also in earlier studies (Wolfe 
et al. 2006).

In addition to e ects on overall productivity, 
the manifold physical and chemical consequences 
of altered ice phenology are likely to induce 
structural changes in aquatic communities. 
Accordingly, variability in the periphytic 
diatom assemblages in Lake Námmájávri, 
although small in scale, occurred coincident 
with the centennial temperature uctuations 
and geochemical variability. Most prominently, 
warmer temperatures and particularly the recent 
warming were associated with elevated abundance 
of common alkaliphilous taxa (paper III), as 
also indicated by the strong positive correlation 
between the diatom-based pH reconstruction and 
the chironomid-based summer air temperatures 
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(r = 0.69, p < 0.001). Based on this coupling, it 
appears that the changes in the diatom community 
may be linked to temperature-driven changes in 
lake water acid-base balance, related to enhanced 
biological uptake and improved equilibration 
of CO2 under lengthened growing season (cf. 
Wolfe et al. 2002). However, other related 
water chemistry variables, such as alkalinity or 
conductivity, may also be involved. Moreover, 
ecological preferences of the key taxa suggested 
that a number of synchronous environmental 
changes have likely contributed to the observed 
species shifts, including improved nutrient 
cycling and changes in the quality of habitable 
substrata often associated with reduced length 
of the ice cover period (Smol & Douglas 2007; 
Gri ths et al. 2017).

A particularly widespread manifestation 
of the ongoing ecological change in diatom 
paleoassemblages across northern regions has 
been a shift from small benthic and heavy 
tychoplanktonic life forms to small planktonic 
cyclotelloid taxa (e.g., Sorvari et al. 2002; 
Rühland et al. 2015; Boe  et al. 2016). In 
shallow lakes in the High Arctic, improved 
habitat availability in turn has allowed the 
establishment of more complex periphytic 
communities in place of those dominated by 
few opportunistic fragilarioid taxa (Smol et al. 
2005; Smol & Douglas 2007; Gri ths et al. 
2017). In Lake Námmájávri, the species shifts 
are unrelated to thermal variability owing to the 
shallow characteristic of the lake, and the benthic 
community displayed high diversity throughout 
the late neoglacial. With reference to the ongoing 
and future warming, the present results suggest 
that diatom communities in shallow and dilute 
subarctic lakes with ample growth substrate might 

be particularly responsive to temperature-driven 
alterations in lake water chemistry. Earlier studies 
from alpine (Sommaruga & Wögrath 1997; 
Psenner & Schmidt 1992) and arctic (Wolfe et 
al. 2002; Finkelstein et al. 2014) environments 
have reported similar coeval variation between 
temperature and lake water pH. This connection 
is generally found from acidic waters as the 
DIC pool in alkaline lakes is dominated by 
bicarbonate that buffers against increasing 
acidity. The present measured pH value in Lake 
Námmájávri (7.8) was therefore exceptionally 
high, although only representative of one point in 
time. Lake water pH may undergo large diurnal 
and seasonal variation and the summer daytime 
measurement likely represents the higher 
extreme in the lake. Overall, it is probable that 
the diatom community in the lake responded to 
the combined in uence of altered lake water 
chemistry and resource and nutrient availability, 
driven primarily by changes in ice phenology. 
There are no instrumental or historical records of 
ice cover variability from Lake Námmájávri or 
comparable small and shallow lakes in the region. 
However, temperature imposes fundamental 
control over lake ice dynamics (Livingstone 
et al. 2010) and the inferred temperature 
reconstruction appeared reliable. Thus, while 
the data does not allow quantitative assessments 
on the interactions between temperature, ice 
phenology, and ecological change in the lake, 
the nature of the biotic and geochemical changes 
and their synchronous variation with the inferred 
temperature patterns support the proposition that 
temperature-driven changes in ice phenology 
have been a key driver of change in the lake 
over the studied time interval. The sheltered 
situation of Lake Námmájávri as well as the 

Figure 5. Chironomid-based temperature reconstruction, diatom-inferred pH, UV absorbance in benthic chydorid 
remains, and sediment biogeochemistry in Lake Námmájávri. Thick lines represent locally weighted scatter plot 
smooths (span 0.3) and the grey shaded area marks the coolest period of the Little Ice Age (LIA). ‘OCAR’ stands for 
organic carbon accumulation rates, ‘OM’ for organic matter, and ‘Chyd’ for chydorid remains.
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shallow depth of the basin could potentially 
reinforce temperature impact on the lake.

Considering the marked in uence of lake ice 
dynamics on the phototrophic community, other 
components of the aquatic food web are also 
likely to be a ected. In accordance, lengthening 
of the growing season has been re ected in the 
abundance and structure of faunal cladoceran 
and chironomic communities (Smol et al. 
2005), although the responses may be highly 
heterogeneous and are often less pronounced 
than those recorded at the base of the food web 
(Sweetman et al. 2008). In Lake Námmájávri, 
temperature-driven uctuations in autotrophic 
production were closely tracked in the stable 
isotopic composition of benthic Cladocera (Fig. 
5). In common with the spatial examinations, 

13C and 15N in the chydorid remains varied 
in parallel with the stable isotopic composition 
of the bulk sediment, suggesting higher 
availability of algal food sources during the 
warm periods. Moreover, although the changes 
in the photoprotective pigmentation of chydorid 
fauna were primarily attributed to variations in 
terrestrial carbon inputs, the high inferred UV 
transparency in the lake water over the recent 
warming (Fig. 5) may also bear relation to the 
lengthened open water season and associated 
increase in UV stress.

A few recent studies have demonstrated a 
coupling between enhanced aquatic production 
and increased carbon sequestration under the 
Anthropocene (Wolfe et al. 2006; Heathcote 
et al. 2015), a pattern observed also in Lake 
Námmájávri. While partially attributed to 
warming temperatures, these studies highlighted 
the role of enhanced atmospheric nutrient 
deposition in driving changes in aquatic 
productivity and carbon burial. In contrast, 
several studies have demonstrated that the recent 
ecological changes in lake ecosystems across 
the Northern Hemisphere have taken place 

irrespective of spatial and temporal variations in 
nitrogen deposition (e.g. Rühland & Smol 2005; 
Rühland et al. 2015 and references therein), 
highlighting the fundamental role of the recent 
warming. While this debate is beyond the scope 
of this study, the geochemical record from Lake 
Námmájávri yielded little evidence of increased 
nitrogen deposition that should generally result in 
a decline in sedimentary 15N values, opposite to 
the pattern observed in the present record (Fig. 
5). As described earlier, the inferred variations 
in sediment geochemistry and UV transparency 
gave also little evidence of increased terrestrial 
carbon (and nutrient) inputs over the 20th 
century. Therefore, it was concluded that the high 
carbon accumulation rates at termination of the 
medieval warm period and the early LIA (~1300–
1700 C.E.) re ect both elevated aquatic primary 
production and terrestrial inputs responding 
to prolonged warmth, while the 20th century 
increase in organic carbon accumulation in Lake 
Námmájávri mirrors initial temperature stimulus 
on aquatic production (Fig. 5), potentially to be 
followed by a delayed catchment response under 
future warming.

5.2.2. Ecological regime shifts under 
Holocene moisture variability (paper IV)

The permeating in uence of the ongoing warming 
on the physical and chemical properties of lakes, 
and subsequent impact on aquatic communities, 
is becoming increasingly prominent (Smol et 
al. 2005; Finstad et al. 2016). Yet, over longer 
time scales and in divergent environmental 
settings, other climate drivers may become more 
important. The postglacial sediment sequence 
from Lake Várddoáijávri underscored the 
importance of long-term moisture uctuations 
and hydrological change for aquatic ecosystem 
development, displayed particularly distinctly in 
the phototrophic community structure (Fig. 6, 
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paper IV). The uctuations in planktonic and 
benthic dominance in the diatom community 
took place coincident with the major climate 
transformations of the Holocene and were 
attributed to moisture-driven changes in thermal 
structure and mixing dynamics, water column 
depth, and underwater light climate based on 
the ecophysiological traits of the key taxa. Stable 
carbon isotopic ngerprints in the sediments 
tracked the shifting planktonic-benthic balance, 
while other components of the geochemical 
record displayed complex responses to ontogenic 
processes, terrestrial in uence, and the depth and 
areal extent of the lake (Fig. 6, paper IV).

Although there is some variability in the 
conceived climate patterns of the Holocene, 
the major climate oscillations of the epoch 
have been relatively well established. The 
Early Holocene (~11700–8200 cal yr BP) is 
generally considered a warm and moist period 
in northern Fennoscandia, followed by the warm 
and dry Middle Holocene (Korhola et al. 2005; 
Luoto et al. 2014 and references therein). The 
subsequent abrupt transition towards the cool and 
humid Late Holocene (~4200 cal yr BP–present) 
marked the onset of the neoglacial cooling 
(Seppä et al. 2009; Luoto et al. 2014). In Lake 
Várddoájávri, planktonic Aulacoseira italica 
var. valida dominated the assemblages through 
much of the Early and Late Holocene, giving 
way to a diverse benthic community during 
the Middle Holocene (paper IV). The heavily 
silici ed cells of the planktonic species depend 
on high turbulence that allows them to remain 
suspended in the photic zone and ensures adequate 
nutrient supply in the water column. Their high 
abundance during the humid climate intervals 
was therefore primarily attributed to enhanced 
convective mixing and elevated depth of the 
water column under moist climate conditions. 
Lower water retention and strong winds in the 
exposed catchment after the deglaciation, and 

possibly also during the Late Holocene in relation 
to vegetation degradation, may have promoted 
turbulent mixing in the water column. Earlier 
studies from subarctic Fennoscandia and arctic 
Russia have displayed similar diatom shifts 
attributed to enhanced mixing (Reuss et al. 2010) 
and nutrient cycling (Jones et al. 2011). In these 
studies, the changes were however connected 
to treeline retreat, whereas the geochemical 
record in Lake Námmájávri suggested that 
the lake was little in uenced by the oscillating 
treeline. The results also conform with recent 
studies demonstrating the sensitivity of heavy 
planktonic and tychoplanktonic diatom taxa to 
changes in thermal strati cation (Sorvari et al. 
2002; Rühland et al. 2015; Boe  et al. 2016). 
Temperature-driven changes in ice phenology, 
highlighted by these studies, may have further 
promoted changes in the thermal structure of the 
water column during the warm Middle Holocene 
and the subsequent cooling.

The establishment of the diverse periphytic 
community at the end of the Early Holocene 
(Fig. 6, paper IV) may in part mirror natural 
diversi cation related to increasing availability of 
organic substrate and habitats, but the sustained 
dominance of benthic diatom ora throughout 
the warm and dry Middle Holocene likely stems 
from their dependence on light. Lowered water 
table (e.g. Korhola et al. 2005) and weakened 
turbulence during the warm and dry climate 
interval presumably promoted the collapse in the 
planktonic diatom community, simultaneously 
increasing the availability of light and shallow 
habitats for benthic growth. While planktonic 

ora dominated the Late Holocene sediments, 
a diverse periphytic community persisted 
throughout the neoglacial likely indicating 
abundance of benthic growth substrate. Other 
vital environmental controls such as variations in 
nutrient uxes and lake water acid-base balance 
(Fritz and Anderson 2013) may have contributed 
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to the observed shifts in the diatom community 
but were considered of less importance. It is 
however possible that during the early postglacial 
period, high availability of base cations and 
leachable nutrients in the deglaciated terrain 
(Engstrom et al. 2000) may have supported the 
emergence of the planktonic Aulacoseira. In 
contrast with the temporal and spatial records 
of 13C and 15N in benthic chydorid species, the 
stable isotope values in the planktonic Bosmina 
displayed relatively small variability in spite of 
the substantial species turnovers at the base of the 
food web (Fig. 6). Similar to the few observations 
from the regional lake set (paper II), the overall 
range of the values suggested primary reliance 
on pelagic food sources, implying that the 
planktonic bosminids may be less sensitive to 
structural changes at the base of the food web.

Early Holocene patterns in the sediment 
geochemistry, diatom-inferred DOC values 
as well as diatom community composition in 
Lake Várddoáijávri re ected primarily processes 
related to the terrestrial and aquatic primary 
succession. In agreement with recent studies 
examining ontogenic trajectories of glacial 
lakes (Engstrom et al. 2000; Fritz & Anderson 
2013) the early development of the lake was 
characterized by strong catchment in uence. For 
instance, high mineral erosion was re ected as 
low (but rapidly increasing) organic content in the 
sediment (Fig. 6). In concert, low diversity in the 
diatom communities and abundance of typical 
pioneering taxa of Fragilaria sensu lato (paper 
IV) re ected instable environmental conditions 
and scarcity of organic substrate for algal growth. 
A hierarchy of environmental controls shape the 
development of lakes in glaciated regions and 
their relative importance varies across regions 

and through time (Fritz & Anderson 2013). 
Following catchment stabilization, direct climate 
impacts, and particularly moisture variability, 
arouse as the primary driver of long-term 
limnoecological change in the studied subarctic 
tundra lake.

6. Conclusions and future 
directions

This work expressly demonstrates the 
multifaceted nature of lake development under 
environmental variability. Regardless of the 
intrinsic heterogeneity, coherent patterns of 
ecosystem responses do exist and become 
evident as more pieces are added into the 
puzzle, uncovering processes operating in the 
present, the past, and the future. The results from 
this work strengthen recent notions related to 
the strong terrestrial-aquatic coupling as well 
as to the susceptibility of northern lakes to 
climate change, providing new aspects into the 
underlying processes, drivers of heterogeneity, 
and biotic interactions. Some of the ndings 
highlight the unique characteristics of subarctic 
landscapes and lakes, while many may be 
considered relevant more broadly, together 
building towards an improved understanding 
of the responses and resilience of northern lake 
ecosystems to global change. At the same time, 
the study alludes to a number of shortcomings 
for future research to tackle.

The spatial examinations demonstrated 
the sensitivity of subarctic lakes to landscape 
transformations, suggesting that climate-driven 
changes in wetland carbon uxes will carry a 
particularly profound in uence on lake water 

Figure 6. Planktonic/benthic ratio in the fossil diatom communities, sediment geochemistry, and diatom-based DOC 
reconstruction in Lake Várddoáijávri. Thick lines represent locally weighted scatter plot smooths (span 0.3) and the 
horizontal lines divide the stratigraphy into Early Holocene (~11500–8200 cal yr BP), Middle Holocene (~8200–4200 
cal yr BP), and the Late Holocene (~4200 cal yr BP–present), following Walker et al. (2012). ‘OM’ stands for organic 
matter, and ‘Bosm’ for bosminid remains.
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carbon pools across the treeline ecotone, with 
consequences on a multitude of vital ecosystem 
functions. Related to the unique characteristics 
of organic matter derived from fen soils and the 
shallow depths, aquatic productivity was here 
shown to respond primarily to allochthonous 
nutrient stimuli, being little a ected by the shading 
e ect of terrestrial organic carbon. For future 
research, this highlights the need for detailed 
di erentiation of divergent wetland types in spatial 
surveys to allow for more rigorous assessments 
of catchment-mediated climate impact on lake 
ecosystems in wetland-rich regions, and for 
robust upscaling of estimates on landscape-
scale carbon balance. Perhaps a less instinctive 

nding in this study was the strong in uence 
of soil geomorphology, and assumed variation 
in catchment ow pathways, on aquatic carbon 
pools and limnoecology. A number of catchment 
morphometric characteristics presumably 
contributed to the variability, although their 
respective roles could not be ascertained with the 
present data. Further investigations with detailed 
data on soil geomorphology and catchment ow 
pathways in combination with biogeochemical 
carbon indices and limnological data are needed 
to better understand the e ects of changing 
catchment hydrology on aquatic carbon pools 
and biological communities. Overall, the results 
agree with the notion that physical catchment 
features may impose strong control over aquatic 
carbon pools, primary production, and water 
chemistry at a regional scale, and suggest that 
the e ects of vegetational changes under future 
warming could be partially o set by hydrological 
variations yielding a relative increase in deep 
subsurface flow pathways. Benthic diatom 
communities were shown to respond sensitively 
to associated alterations in lake water acid-base 
balance, related to the poor bu ering capacity of 
mineral soils. While the periphytic diatom ora 
were generally little a ected by the gradients 

in terrestrial carbon and nutrients, the results 
proposed that catchment greening may carry 
a marked impact on diatom communities in 
shallow headwater lakes in the barren treeless 
tundra. Poor understanding of the ecological 
preferences of diatom taxa challenges attempts 
to decipher the responses of periphytic diatom 
communities to terrestrial in uence. With this 
respect, habitat-speci c autoecological studies 
on diatom ora in the region, focusing on 
gradients in allochthonous organic carbon and 
nutrients, would be highly bene cial. Overall, 
the results from the spatial examinations are 
of relevance to both modern limnological and 
paleoenvironmental studies, providing new 
insights particularly into the e ects of terrestrial 
organic carbon on aquatic biota.

The two downcore records in this work 
displayed particularly high sensitivity to direct 
climate forcing, inducing a wide array of biotic 
responses in the lakes over the Holocene and 
the Anthropocene. Biogeochemical variability 
in the late neoglacial paleolimnological 
record from Lake Námmájávri underlined the 
importance of temperature-driven alterations in 
lake ice phenology, implying elevated aquatic 
primary production and carbon sequestration 
with warming temperatures and lengthened 
growing season. To better understand the 
long-term e ects of temperature on aquatic 
carbon sequestration, high-resolution records 
of sediment carbon quantity and quality with 
more detailed chronological control are needed. 
The lake displayed also sensitivity to catchment 
greening, suggesting that prolonged warming 
might stimulate a delayed catchment response. 
Terrestrial in uence a ected photoprotective 
pigmentation in benthic Cladocera related to 
variations in lake water UV transparency, yet 
the periphytic diatom communities implied 
no evident responses to terrestrial in uence, 
again underscoring the importance of the depth 
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gradient. Instead, the results indicated that 
benthic diatom ora in shallow subarctic lakes 
may be sensitive to temperature-driven variations 
in lake ice regimes, responding to concomitant 
changes in water chemistry, nutrient cycling and 
physical habitat availability. The biotic turnovers 
in the postglacial sediment sequence from the 
closed and slightly deeper Lake Várddoáijávri in 
turn demonstrated the sensitivity of diatom ora 
to mixing regimes and water level uctuations 
that were reflected as shifting planktonic-
benthic dominance, driven by the major climate 

uctuations of the Holocene. Temperature-driven 
changes in ice regimes and thermal stability of 
the water column may have contributed to the 
observed community shifts over the Middle and 
the Late Holocene, however, the study highlighted 
the importance of long-term moisture variability 
in controlling the physical characteristics of the 
water column. Terrestrial carbon uxes were 
similarly governed by millennial moisture 

uctuations and may have contributed to the 
species shifts through their in uence on light 
attenuation. Precipitation changes are generally 
characterized by high regional variability 
and therefore comprehensive studies, both 
paleoenvironmental and contemporary, on 
lake responses to moisture uctuations and 
hydrological forcing are warranted as our 
understanding of their e ects on lake ecosystem 
functioning is currently very limited. Overall, 
unraveling changes in the past and extending 
the ndings into projections of future change 
comes with inherent uncertainties, partly related 
to methodological constraints but also to the 
synchronous forcing of diverse environmental 
drivers displayed also in this work. Regardless, 
the ndings from this study underscore the utility 
of the paleolimnological approach in advancing 
our understanding of lake ecosystem responses to 
natural and anthropogenic climate change. These 
records are of particular value due to the lack of 

long-term monitoring data from northern lakes 
that are at the same time the most vulnerable to 
the ongoing global change.
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